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Ronnie Veith, Purdy
589 lbs.
P/L -$18.39
ADG 3.33 lbs
Angus & Hereford
Medium & Large 1’s
Bailey - “The type we send up
north, but could go anywhere.
They’ll get big.”
Skyler – “Good clean hair,
probably a little too full to get
the top dollar. Best part is they
have a healthy look which makes
them easy to sell.”
Tawnie- “There are a few that
don’t look quite as mature as the
others. They have fleshing
ability. Should be
easy feeding and a practical set
of calves.”

The top two total profit steers were from Ronnie’s group. Eight of 10 steers out of 60
total received carcass premiums. Both top profit steers were sired by the same bull,
who unfortunately was injured and later euthanized. Four of 6 carcasses out of the
Journey 7120 of GAR sire graded Prime minus or better. In the last four feedout,
Ronnie has placed either first or second on most profitable or lost the least money.

Schallert Bros., Purdy - #2
725 lbs.
P/L -$86.51
ADG 3.31 lbs.
Angus sired
Large 1’s & 2’s
Bailey - “They’re more even than their
others. They’re all black, that’s a plus.”
Skyler - “They’re good enough to go
about ANYWHERE. There’s one that’s a
little staggy that we might have to sort off
for some buyers. Like Bailey said they’ll go
right to the bunk and eat and be healthy.
That’s the most important part.”
Tawnie - “There’s more difference to these
guys than what first meets the eye. Some
show more Continental blood, some are
more English looking. A couple will
probably hit the Choice target, but as a
group, yield probably won’t be the
greatest”

Schallert’s inquired about putting an assortment of their purchased calves in for
comparison purposes. This 5 head were all black. Two graded Prime minus and one
was Choice plus on premiums. No retail value (DOA) per day of age available as birth
dates were not known. These 5 steers were the only group that did not have any
individual treatment. They likely were the longest weaned of the 60 head.

Goodnight Angus, Carthage
752 lbs.
P/L -$120.90 ADG 3.26 lbs.
Purebred Angus
Large 1’s
Skyler - “They have a good disposition.
They show a lot of body and muscle.
Too much fill. They’d make a nice
package for our farmer/feeder buyers.
They’re calm and those guys are picky
and don’t like crazy ones. They like
healthy ones too.”
Tawnie - “Very nice steers. One of the
things I really appreciate about them
is the foot structure and hindquarters
they have. They’re sound and well
muscled.”
Bailey – They’re big boned and have a
lot of stretch. They’ll be big when
they’re finished.”

Consistently, since 2010 the Goodnight steers get Yield Grade premiums along with
CAB and Prime minus. Two steers ranked in the top 10 for Retail Value Days on Feed.
One steer had a 4.02 ADG. The Angus sire was GAR Method on 3 head.

Calvin Hudson, Middletown
668 lbs.
P/L -$134.92
ADG 3.32 lbs.
Angus and SimAngus

Large & Medium 1’s & 2’s

No Fall Pictures
No Buyer Comments
Loaded at Paris, MO
A strong carcass entry with a Yield Grade 1 and 5 Choice with 4 CABs. The top
group in Retail Value per Day of Age at $3.56. Five head were sired by the
Angus, TCCC Royalty 55.

747 lbs.

Jack Sharkey, Taylor
P/L -$165.54
ADG 3.45 lbs.

Angus and Polled Hereford

Large & Medium 1’s & 2’s

No Fall Pictures
No Buyer Comments
Loaded at Paris, MO
Long-time feedout participant starting in 2002. His steers were the top-gaining
entry this time at 3.45 lbs. and second high in Retail Value per day of Age with
two in the top 10 in that category. The Polled Hereford sire was RTW Berlot
1015 ET. There were three different Angus bulls. All 8 steers had a 1 disposition
score, these calves were very docile.

585 lbs.

Kunkel Farms, Neosho
P/L -$201.54
ADG 3.30 lbs.

Pure Red Angus except 2 crosses

Large 1’s
Tawnie - “Very uniform for the age
spread represented. They’re the easy
feeding type. I think they’ll be
productive as far as yield is concerned
but I’d like to see a bit more muscle
expression.”
Skyler - “The feedlots are hard on
lighter calves like these. We would be
more apt to send these to grass or a
grow yard to put cheap gain on them,
then to a feedlot.”
Bailey – “I agree with Skyler they need
more growth. They have good hair
and are heavy boned.”

Long-time Red Angus feedout participant starting in 2007 with one steer this year with
a 3rd in RV/DOF and 5th in RV/DOA. He also was the top daily gainer at 4.26 lbs. His
sire was Pie El Grande 7508. Six different Red Angus bulls had steers in this group.

Duane Walker, Neosho
691 lbs.
PL -$210.43
ADG 3.21
Hereford sired Brangus dams Large 1’s & 2’s
Tawnie - “They’re big footed and big boned.
They’ll be big when finished. I’d like to see
a bit more dimension to them but they’re
nice structurally. They show the attributes
of heterosis. I’m not sure they’ll be truly
finished by the slaughter date for this
program.”
Bailey - “They’re the Nebraska type. They
chase carcass yield out there and they kill
them BIG! I think they’re quite possibly the
best yield grade performers of the night.”
Skyler - “Nice yearlings. #62 is a bit leggy
and shows more “ear” than the rest. That’s
a little tough to send to some of our farmer
feeders in the north country.”

All were killed in June. One steer did pick up a $15 premium for making CAB. Two
carcasses received YG 2 premiums; Steer #127 was the 6th high on RV/DOA and
was CAB.

Gerald Eggerman, South Greenfield
546 lbs.
P/L -$221.40
ADG 3.09 lbs.
Angus-Sired
Large & Medium 1’s
Skyler - “Nice calves but a little full.
Probably should see a grow yard or wheat
pasture before hitting the feedlot. One
has a frosted ear that would take a hit if
he got sorted to where a buyer could see
it.”
Bailey - “They won’t finish quite as
heavy and it will take them longer to get
there.”
Tawnie - “They definitely look like calves
from first calvers, they have some ground
to make up to get finished. They have
that easy feeding, “soft centered” look to
them. Soft centered refers to cattle that
have some depth of body and look easy
doing like they’re easy keepers.

Another long-timer beginning in 2005 that had the misfortune of one steer death. In
spite of that 4 of the remaining 5 made CAB premiums. The Select plus steer was a
1 Yield Grade so he even received a nice $6.50 premium. That totaled $13.40 addons for carcass premiums on his entry. Their 6.67 lbs. of feed per pound of gain was
tops among the 9 groups. The Angus sire was DHT 956 Bronc King EZ 262.

Schallert Bros., Purdy - #1
768 lbs.
P/L -$353.57
ADG 2.72 lbs.
Angus, Charolais, Hereford sires Medium & Large 1’s & one 2
Skyler - “We own a lot of cattle just like
them. They’re the corporate yard type.
They’re long weaned and will go right to
work in the feed yard. I don’t think
they’ll be super gainers but they’ll make
money in that environment. They’ll
work for the corporate guys.”
Bailey - “They have more age to them
than the others we’ve seen, that’s a big
factor in staying healthy. They’ll go
right to the bunk, stick their heads
down and eat.”
Tawnie - “There’s a lot of difference
represented there, breed makeup, body
type, etc. I think we’ll see a lot of
spread in how they perform on the rail
both YG and QG. They’ll finish sooner
than most of these.”

This selection included a black baldy, 2 solid reds, a smokey and a red whiteface.
We could call these, “a south Missouri commodity group.” As with the other
Schallert group, no birth dates were available so, no $RV/DOA.

